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Maremount Corporation Shows
Gain In First Quarter Sales
Gains in first quarter sales and nine- in Swift Spinning's new
earnings of idaranant Carporation
"indicate the start oi a 1964 recov-
ery frcen kiet year's sharp profit
decline", the Ohicago-beaed corn-
palsy's thareowners were told today
at their annual meeting
President Arnoki H Marernant
reported to the group that sales for
the three months ended March 31.
1964 rose six per cent to $26,646,000
them $26.996.000 reocrded for the
period last Year
However. he said. although net
income rose 33 per cerit to $771,000
horn $877,000 in 1063, earnings per
common shere increased only from
36 cents to 38 cents for the '1964
quarter, due month to heavier pre-
ferred dividend requirements Those
dividends. he said. were $176.000 for
this year's quarter compared with
$28,000 for the first quarter 1963
Maremont also told the share-
owners af the developments during
the Me quarter:
The acquisition of Meadows Man-
ufacturing Oarnesny. Atiessii, to
Mutetantailly broaden and streng-
then" the textile machinery line of
Maremonit's Seco-Lowell Group.
An order for the installetion of
Saco-Loweli`s 'sternal* dol'hir-
the textile industry's first apes-




The Isms nee can distingutah
17.000 differs* mars
It Is said that the odor of Country
liwn cooking is one of the nicest
odors to man& the human nostrib
Speaking of odors. the railroads
struck name mare ago over In
Gibson County Tennessee. right at
cabbage loading time As you know
they grow more cabbage over around
Humboldt. than anywhere else just
about
The carloads of cabbage on the
retinae actings went unmoved for
neVerill days It ems terrible
-- -
The hollyhocks about than are in
full bloom As well as the Yucca
lehes The batter are the teal stalks
with white bell like blooms hanging
from them
- - 
They have lang leaves which end in
a wire %inch can inflict a painful
RI,11/131
Some folio oat them
Needle
Mra Rudolph Taxman is a piss-
ant presort.
County Judge Rabat Witte report
proves being made on the new
propertied Mate Conentution Various
committees have been appointed to
study various phases of the docu-
ment
Presentably when the new constitu-
tion is compieted and the Constitu-
tion/6 Fteetion Committee accepts
it. It will be presented to the people
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
to be voted on
We sincerely hope that not a single
person will vote on the new con-
reituticre either way, until he has
read it completely.
Folks who meet Rev Donald More-
head like him
- -  -
Premien being nude in Circarama
eubdivinion on the orbs and gut-
ters They have all been poured
arid now dirt Is being placed behind
them to levet off the yards The
atreets will be paved when all the
other work Is 00mi:rated.
Here is hew the project Is paid for.
It is ass Accelerated Public Works
prialect in which the government
pays part and the residents pay
the rest of It
• Only money the city will be out will
be a little on the paving
When completed, it will be a Vitai
improvement
muni-milhon dollar mill in Co-
lumbus, Oa
The acquisition of The Winslow
Manufacturing Company-a major
automotive oil (titer manufactur-
er whose patented device enabled
Ford to extend oil change inter-
vals to 6.000 miles. Ray Parmelee
Ii manager of the local plant.
A "gratifying response" by the
automotive service industry re°
Man-manes newly re-organized 91
of replacement parts under '
MARE/et:MT bnarld name, trick _eig
the la most req Leta 1 replaced
parte of a cstr-hoth new and re-
built units. The DON' law is covered
by the nepacernent longest
verininty Offering owners of older
cans the game repair-insurance en-
joyed by new car owners "
A similar degree of progreas made
in the company s efforts toward ex -
• saes of private branded au-
tomotive poets through national
chains and trait order houses One
botor wee an increased amount of
business from Sears Roebuck &
Cbrimany. another was the decision
by another national phalli organ-
isation to mareet the complete line
of laremoin repacement parts.
The return of Mare/mines New
Miggerd Onireance Division which
lost $200000 last year-to a profit--
alas operating portion, and the re-
newal of the U. 8, Army's contract
with that dtviskin as sole source for




The anneal mentenhlp meeting
of the Calloway county chapter.
Arnerloart Red Crost, will be held
Pricey. June 5, at the county court
house, COO p m.
Hee niembers will be elected to
the board of directors to serve for
twee years Every mien in Callo-
way county 13 eitgibie for faction
to membership on this board and
to vote in the Section
'The red chapter is your or-
ganist-ion arid you are urged to
aotend this meeting and ham a
part in the election of the people
selected to direct activities of the
chapter.' • spokesman said,
Story Hour Will
Continue In Summer
leas Lottye nutter* Children's
Story Hour will continue through
the swranor every Wednesday at
3 30 p m at the Murray-Calloway
Spanish 0oullit7 Public Library
Plans are being made for a Chil-
dren's Reading Program which s





Western Kentucky - P ter t I y
cloudy end continued cool through
Wednesday High today in the low
to mid 70s, Low tonight in the low
50s.
Kentucky lake 7 a m 358,7
it,, below dam 302 ft
Barialey Dane 3064, down 0.2.
Sunrise 4:30; lelliset 777.
Aged Man Found
Dead In Cabin On
Kentucky Lake
- ---
Leonard L. Johnston, age 73. was
found dead in a Kentucky Lake
cabin yesterday morning by Millie
Ivy and Grady Smith about 11:15
a. m, The couple ohecked frequent-
ly on Mr. JCe11111011, Wile lived alone.
Sheriff nonan was told that
Use' kr' 4 into Mr. Johnetees
cabin . saw him lying inside clad
In k Jeans. Dr Tommy Parker
.ed that death was from nat-
i CS313813
yunivons include his wife Stephs-
a Johnston of Chicago: a son
Walter Johnston Rum, Greenwood
Village, Illinois, a daughter Mrs,
Verlane E. Pinson. Kenocheloe APB
aborugen, a sister Mrs Margaret
Worland of California and two
g rancichildren ,
Funeral arrangementa are set for
10:30 a. In. tomorrow morning in
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home. The remaine will be
sent to Quincy, Illinois for bus-al,
The Max Churchill Funeral Horne
Is in charge of arrangements,




Additions to the lineup for the
Ladies Day at the Cellowney County
Cot/eery Club are Listed as foliowis
Women of the Fulton Country Club
veil be gueetAS for the day tomor-
row This lineup is in addition to
those previeuely published
Mary Delayer Chris Co aharn, Ur-
berm Koenan,
Nita Bruce, Euldene Robinson,
Faritne Doran
Louie Killebrew Reba Kirk Pau-
line Patter
Elm rah, Kathryn Kyle Jimmy
Meths Ward Peer! Tucker, La-
Verne Rein
Steney Jeff re) Pit WI:drum,
Martha Crawford
Louie, Linins, Lois Keller, Elaine
Harvey
Anna Mary Adams Nelda Mur-
phy' Beth Beiote





A tat and run incident occurred
yesterday at &nth Ninth and Syca-
more and one person has been ar-
rested, although not charged An
investigation e underway
John Sievertaon was charged by
city police with public drunker.
He was arrested by Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman. Deputy Joe Green
and City Policernan A11/131
Sievereores, can matched the de-
renown of the car. which struck
the car of Dr Ralph Temeoper as
It was parked at Buck's Body Shop
yesterday then sped away The car.
• 1967 white Mercury with a brown
stripe on the side, was also damaged
on the neht front
Mr Buckinghem said that the
car was going south on South Ninth
Street and turned west on Syca-
more As It turned it struck the
Chrysler of Dr Ralph Temeneer.
Di& Polly. eon-In-law of Mr.
Buckingham, lumped into a car and
tried to stop the car which turned
south on lith then was lost
City county and Sate pohce of-
fices see rented to be on the
keekout for a 1967 white Mercury
with • damaged right front fender
and headlight.
WELCOME NEW "ROCKY" - Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and his
second wife, the former Margaretta Fitler i"Happy"/ Murphy, are the
proud parents of a seven pound, ten ounce boy, to be named Nelson
Aldrich Rockefeller Jr The governor, who left his last-ditch fight
for California's 86 Republican delegates to be on hand at the birth,
returned to the west coast in time for Tuesday's primary.
Final Six Weeks Honor Roll
For Murray High Is Given
Band Members Hold
Banquet Saturday
Members of the Murray High
School Band held their annual ban-
quet Saturday night at Southside
Restaurant with Dtrectior Phil Shel-
ton as master of oeremonies
Four awards were presented as
follows. Most Outstanding Music-
ian, Stanley Jewell, Most Improv-
ed, Joey Wilson; Most Cooperative,
Lethia Volga; and National Anon
Foundation Award to a senior for
musicianship arid promotion of the
bend program during four years,
Patty Pasco
Principal Eh Alexander was an
honor guest for the occasion.
Entertainment was provided by
a folk singing trio composed of




A robbery was reported to the
Sheriff's office by Mrs Gat Ps-
chall of College P`erm Road extend-
ed. Mrs lieschal said that she had
been gone from home for about two
Weei131 and when she returned she
ma the smokehouse door open and
investigated
Means were four hams, four mid-
dbngs. two shoulders and some hog
towl. A power mower was also miss-
ing from the home
Shertfre of could not pin-
point the time of the robbery since
. Mrs Paschall chd 110t. ITI136 the items




WAIN/BUMS rer __ The 37,300-
pound Saturn-Appolo satellite laun-
ched into orbit May 28 reentered the
earth's atmosphere over the weM-
an Pacific at 7 30 p m
The National AeronautActs mid
Space Administration NASA said
today that the aidelitte. consisting
of dle second stage of • Saturn-'2
rocket and a anal andel of the
Apollo moonehip. remained in orbit
roughly • day longer than had been
calculated.
satellite was launched from
Oipe Kennedy. Fla.. at 12.08 p in
MST, Thursday. NASA said it pre-





The extra trash collection will
begtn in the city this week The
City Sanest ion System will begin
the treads pickup on the north side
if Main Street on Wednesday and
the south *de on 'Thursday
This extra trash pickup will con-
tinue during the surrener months
and Is In addition to the regular
pickups of the smarm
Trash. shrubbery cuttings. etc
should be placed in conveMent bun-
dle or boxes and paced on the




PARIS. Tenn - The Paris
Eked of Public Utilities salted city
commission here Monday night to
approve a $450.000 bond Issue to
finance expert:don of water and
sewer system here.
Supt. James D. Huffman told the
ocannetwerm that at peak periods
the warm war taxed up to 95 per
cent r if as peaduction capacity.
Bible School To
Begin On June 8
Scott's Grove Baptist Church will
have a Vacation Bible School June
8-12, each morning from 8 30 to
11 30 Preparation Day will be Sat-
urday, June 6 at 8 30
Cases will be provided for ages
3 through 16 Pot' transportation
call 753-4927
THREE ARRESTED
Two reckless drivers were reported
arrented last night by city police
A man was who picked up for pub-
lic driutknes.
The honor roll for the final six
week's period at Murray High School
has been announced by Principal
Eh Alexander Students listed be-
low attained the 2.50 average or
bet ter
Seniors
Stanley Jewell, 2.50; Don
2.50 Patty Pasco, 2.75; Greg
rish. 2 75. Kitty Ray, 2.50.
Juniors
Nancy Cowan. 3.0: Larry Garland.
2.80: Beverly Goode, 3.0: Delete
Humphreys, 3,0; Ronnie Ragsdale,
3,0; Peggy Robertson, 30, Jane
Saxon, 2,60, Mary Yeningerman,
238.
Sophomores
Carol Champion, 2.80: Judy Har-
gis. 2.80, Rita Hurd, 2,60; Rontlie
Huteon. 260, Shirley Lyons, 2.80;
Michael McDaniel. 2,60; David Mo-
ody. 280; Mary Jo Oakley, 2.80;
Mary Stubbing'. 260. Max Russell,
3.0: Lynn Stranak, 3,0,
Freshman
Nancy Baker. 3 0, Baxter Belbrey,
256, Melanie Boyd, 3.0; Cheryl
Brown, 267, pteve Brown, 2.75:
Claudette Cook. 260; Ann Griffin,
2.80. Sylvia Hale, 2.75; Alice Heck.
2,50. Russell Howard. 2.56: Roger
Melton, 2 78, Dan Miller, 3.0; La-
ura Mon, 2 60, Linda Ryan. 2 00.
fhb Grade
Dorothy Buct, 2,67, Jan Cooper.
2.89 Leda Darnell!, 2.67, Steve
liarnnek. 2.80, Ada She Hutson,
2.89, Steve Keel. 2.50, Dwight Mo-
ody. 30. Susan Nance. 278. Bev-
erly Paschall, 2,89; Audrey Rich-
ardson. 2 80, John Smothernan,
260, David Wail, 2.78, Lands Wil-
loughby. 275: Lynn Whayne, 2.67,
7th Grade
Guy Battle, 3.0; Jahn Belote. 30;
Kenneth Goodie. 3.0, Ricki I-lodges
2,80. Bill Pasco. 2.80, John Quest-
errnous 3 0 inabelle Ray. 2.75, Ka-
thy Rowlen, 30, Don Shelton. 2.80:
Mae Smith, 250. Rabat Taper,
3 O. Jennifer Trotter, 2.60; lanie
Williams 2 80 Wayne Henry. 2.61
ri:Fospital Report
Census Adult - 52
Genes - Nursery   2
Aduh Beds 86
Patients admitted - 2
Patents diansed - 0
New Citizens  -- 0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. at. to Monday 8:110 a 5.
!Ara. John Williana. 1508 John-
son Blvd.; Noel Melton, 410 South
10th ; Mrs, James Barnett and baby
girl. Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs Lloyd Silk
Hardin; 0, A, McKinnen 602 Vine
SC; Mrs. Hen Key, RA 1, Farm-
thetteh Mrs, Den Knight, Model,
Tarts. James Lyons, 212 Irvain
John Gabor. Commerce, Mo.; Mrs.
Ben Brumley, South 18th Ste Let-
burn Rayburn. 410 South ilthe Mi-
chael Roliertaon. Route 5; Junes L.
JC1/17"3, 207 South 3rd ; Master Chad
I :e 147 war' 104 Waairon Charles
FIrlaleV. 17:2 Calitrway Maren Heil-
sen nos 101 WOO& Hall, Jimmy
Miler Gallimore, Box 63. Puryear,
Term
Patients disiniseed from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:111 a. m.
Bobby Butler RI 2. e'keris Kemp,
Purvear, Tenn.. Mrs Thorns Dun-
can at 3. Pus-year. Tenn; Mrs Mete
Adam, 1406 Henry: Mrs. Joe Meth,
Hardin, Mrs. Fred Humptsens. 500s
South 6th: Mrs eenvell Jordan, Rt.
1, Farmington; Master Freddie
Mindere, RI I, Lynn Grove, Mrs
Nov* Hale Rt.. 2, Hazel, Mrs. John
Shelf:ells, 417 South Sth ; Mrs. Allen
Augley. RR 3. Buelianan, Tenn;
Mf3. Meter Reeder, Rt. 4; Mrs,
Earl Snow, Puryear, Tenn, Mrs
Clegg Austin and twin boys. Col-
lege Farm Road; Arthur Downey
at. I, Hazel; Me, John Williams,
1508 Johnson Blvd.. Mix Harold
Gipson. Fillt, 1, Benton: Mrs. Urban
Belcher and baby boy. Re. 3, Bent-
on: Mira. George Lamb. 1700 Dod-
son; Mrs. Meredith Rogers and
taby boy, 1610 Hamilton, John
Rickinart. Lodh Loose's! Eh.
WET A LINE
Kentucky lake - Bluegill bit-
ing best on worms Fishing for
blacks reported fair by meting me-
dium narrater hires and stilifithing
minnows Some good-sized catfoh
reported taking worms. Below the
Dam -Catfish producing moat act-
ivity by stall-fishing worms and cut
bait Sauget 'hated as fur by casting
do-jigs and still-fishing minnows,
White basis and crappie feeling fair
to good on artt finials and minnows
Some nice bluegill being hooked on
nAgettcravelers Jerk-fishing report-





The regular monthly meeting of
American Legion Past 73 was held
Monday night at the Legion Hall.
The meeting was presided over be
Commander Leonas Wyatt. Follow-
trig minutes of the last meeting
by Adjutant James Blalock numer-
mai items of business wine chiscuen-
ed. Arnow them repairs to be made
to the building.
A disoussaon to repair the floor
was carried over to the next fleet-
ing, A plan to sell advertising was
presented by Mr. Everette Wagon of
Princeton. He would pay the Legion
for space in the Hall to sell acts to
the local merchants. After some du-
cum:eon the motion was tabled until
the next meeting to give the mem-
bers time to decide whether or not
it was in the lees interest of the
beat merchants
A motion was made by Cleo Sykes
to erect a flagpole on the property
and to fly the flag an holidays. It
was noted that the American Leincm
should encourage display of the flag
more by displaying the flag them-
selves A committee of Lester Nan-
ney Thomas Bell and Cleo Sykes
was appointed to erect the flag-
Pole.
Amerram Legion Post 73 reminds
the public that June 14th is Flag
Day and urges the display of the
colors.
Officers for the corning year were
elected. They are: Cleo Sykes, Com-
mander; Flinn Robertson, Vice-
Commander, James Blalock Adjut-
ant, Lester Nanney, Finance Of-
ficer, Otto Swann Chaplain. Joe
B Williams Service Officer and
Harry Sledd Sgt, at Arm The new
officers will be metalled at the
July meeting which will be a fami-
ly picnic at the City Park. MI le-




Somebody took Prubba Grogan's
dog Lulu lest night and Bubbi
would hke very much to have her
back Lulu is a registered Dach-
shund arid hves at 514 Whitnell
Avenue. right tehind Johnson's
G revery .
Lae night Lulu was in the John-
son's Grocery parking lot and two
men in • oar with two ablaze
were observed opening the oar door
and calling Lulu The dog jumped
in the oar and the people left with
her. The incident occurred about
'7 15 p. m.
Whoever took Lulu should know
that a little eight year aid boy Is
heartteoken. They wouldn't get
much einMeneat from Lulu if they
realized the enmty place left in
Bubbles home
If the people who took Lulu
would like to return her to her
owner, they may do so by letting
her out at 514 eV/newel Avenue.
Marshall Court To
Vote On Zoning
BEfrrON. KY. ,Int - Marshall
County Fecal Court met today to
vote on a propelled county planning
and acmes commixerion which pro-
ponents stud would bring new in-
duretry to the county
As the feral court met this morn-
ing. two of the five magistrates
were reported to be in favor of
the plan. arid a third leaning that
way.
The planning and zoning pro-
posal is backed by the Chember of
Commove. Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and other interested groups
Mao feel it woukl result in a whole
tleW industrial complex in O."
northern part of Martian County
A spckesman for the Tennessee
Valley Authority recently said the
plan would pave the way for clan-
struoticei near Kentucky Dam of a
new steam generating plant that
would be several times larger than




Maurice Humphrey was elected
president of the Murray High Band
Boosters Club for his second term.
Other officers are Earl P'orsee. vice-
prewidenn Mrs Allen Poole, secre-
tary, and Mite James Rudy All-
br item. treasurer.
The group discussed policies for
next year's band and appointed
chairmen to look into the selling of
coricereione at next year's football
gems
Understand Problems Of The
World Graduates Are Told
Dr John Fm-bay told the Mur-
ray' State College graduating class
last nient that If they could under-
stand the pattern of the world they
would better understand the pro-
blenr• of the world.
Speaking at Murray's forty-first
Connnencement, Dr, Furbay, di-
rector of Air World Education,
Trans World Airlines said that the
world's pattern was shaped by four
dreams of man. 1, a dream of a
world of peace, 2, a dream of enough
to eat, 3 a dream of self govern-
ment, and 4 a dream of burners
dignity
"If we in the free world are to
prevail over the communise eosin-
trys, then we most simply better
answers toward sehlevine these four
deems." Or Furbay said
"About ore-therd of our world is
free, one-third is communist. and
one-third uncommitteed. The ideol-
ogy-freedom or cemmunism---that
can swing the uncommkteed peo-
ples toward its point of view, will
be the one that will prevail."
Dr Purbay said that the commu-
nists understand this and have at-
tempted in all their propaganda to
label the free peonle of the world




FRANKFORT Ky is -- State
Commemoner ad' Parks Robert D
Bell reaffirmed Monday ha pre-
diction that 13 edition persons will
I visit Kentucky's parks and shrines
this year. after check** .the re-
' coed number of visitors Loa week-
1 entl.
Memorial Day weekend was the
biggest holiday weekend for this
day in park Melon- with nearly
265,000 persons visiting the state's
34 parks and shrines Bell announ-
ced.
He said the number of visitors
was nearly double the 1963 record
turnout, and this despite cool and
rainy weather
Ben gave this breakdown 200.-
360 persons visited the common-
wealth's 12 parks with lofting fa-
cilities and 56.577 persons visited the
other parks and *wines during the
weekend Accommodations were
needy 100 per cent full in the 493
lodge rooms and 235 cottages ac-
cornmodated 8.5211 overnight guests
Bell sid 3.345. nearly half of the
overnight guinea were from cut of
state and the other 3 282 sere Ken-
tuck an SI
all camptng areas were full and
more than 1.500 retests from 33
different states registered Saturday
night at Kentucky Dan Village
State Park,
The iargeet attendance figure for
a slate park with lodging facilities
was recorded at Rough River State
Park where 59.020 visitors Were re-
ported in the park's second full sea-
son of operation
The second highest number of
venters at the vacation-type parka
was 30,005 at Jew cry Wiley State
Park Kentucky Elam Village State
Park vraa third with 27.400 visitors
Levi Jackson State Park reg-
istered the largest attendance of




MAYFIELD. Ky, t Pt - Sheriff
Dick Castleman and deputies to--
day were searching for two men be-
lieved to have set fire to a house
in the Lynnville community bet
Saturday night
Castleman said the






He said neighbors had given hen
a good descriptitin of two men who
drove up to the unaccepted dwell-
ing and carried a can aiside short-
ly before the fire broke out
The sheriff said he found a five-
gallon can And traces of gasoline
in the houae,
while putting forth an image of
themselves as peace-lovers, and
charnmons of the underpriviewed.
However, he said that the free
world, by working through the Unit-
ed Nations, by sharing its superior
scientific knowledge of how to pro-
duce food, by being patient with the
young nations etruggling to govern
themselves, and by ridding them-
selves of prejudice and discrinum-
natiion could win the battle of ide01-
0gIVI.
"The survival of the human race
its the atomec age may emeree from
mutual teneern for human dig-
nity," he concluded.
Three hundred thirty-five persons
were awarded degrees at the Com-
mencement ceremcnies, Students
graduating with high distinction
were •
Jean Carol Burnette, Fulton:
James Roland Carter, Fulton; Clay-
ton Claude Chapman. St, Louis
Mee Frances Truitt Cooper, Padu-
cah; Georgia Crawford, Pachwah;
Karen Devok Floyd, Sheffield,
Iowa; John David Fra.nktue Hu-k-
nifes: Carl Helier. Asbury Fire,
New Jersey: Melissa Henry, JalleS-
boro, Art., Donna Orogen Herndon.
Murray; Roger Dean Miniard, Haz-
ard: Sandra Kay Roderick, Mt. Ver-
non. Ill : Sharcin Outland -Stubble-
field. Murray: Kell* Ann Wakeland
Madisonville, and Serial Anne Wea-
ther, Murray
Students veadtaiting with distinc-
tion were.
Carole Gore Bement. Lexington;
Anita Josephine Colley, Mayfield;
Emily Daniel Cox, Paris, Thin,;
Anna Katherine burin, Padunth;
Helen Harrington Goheen. Benton:
Jesse Dwane Jones. Benton: Judy
Wyatt Jones. Mayfield; James Da-
vid Keown, Madisonville: Marmite!
Ann Kipp, Murray. Judy Pflilleel
)100Utehelal. Murray, Jerry Patey
Ilioknisie,Frankja. Riel9nan. Mur-
ray: William Mesa Smith. May.






The Robin Hornsby Fund has
reached $64360 according to the
latest reports from the four collec-
tion points in the city.
Funds are Men, received at the
People% Bark. ;he Bank of Murray,
Chuck's Music Center and the Ledg-
er and Times
Meet of the funds received at
Chuck's Music Center hive been
moved into local tanks. as sell as
the funds received from Murray
High School and the Murray Beth
Band. and the ledger and Times.
A group of Murray' High oudente
held a hootenanny Saturday night
at the American Legion Hall and
raised $16.00 for the fund The idea
was completely that of the students
with the purpose te add to the fund
The above total includes funds
raised by the College Presbyterian
Church the Murray High Band,
Murray High students, private eon-
tributora. the Supreme Forest Wood-
man Circle, the Murray Lions Club,
and miry other contributors
Rabin Hornsby. son of Mr and
Mrs Robert HOrrellaY, was injured
a week ago lest Friday when a
homemade rocket exploded in his
hands Although terribly injured.
surgeons have been able to salnute
a good part of both hands
Each report brings better news
about Robin He is right Minded
and much of his right hand was
saved. Parts of his fingers will be
miming for the remainder of his
life, but he will be able to enrage
actively in the things he entlys iso
much hunting. fishing, fr011
and wee:Mit. baseball. Robin ills
been a star baseball Payer since his
Little League days
He was returned home last weeks,-
end and is recuperating at his home
at the corner of Ninth and Olive
streets.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preps International
The Rotary Club derived its n erne
from the custom at its charms- mem-
bers of meeting in rotation at their
cern; or places of bovines. ees,exi-
ing to the Encyclopedia Britannic*.
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Quotes FromFrom The News
By UNITED ritEss INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGFIFS - New York Gov. NeLson A. Rockefeller,
when greeted by Goldwater supporters at the airport before
leaving for New York.
"I'm delighted that so many of Senator Goldwater's fol-
lowers are here This is the first time I've had a chance to talk
to them "
HAVANA - Premier Fidel Castro in .a communique re-
leased Mondax.,night:
tt"The proba - ity has been taken into consideration that
Imperialism Is i ting or trying to carry out a new mode of
aggression . . . the use of bacteriological and virus weapons
against our economy and people."
CHICAGO - Earl Eisenhower who claims he was fired
from his public relations job because he dicided to enter,
politics:
"If you want to put it in softer language you could say I
was forced to quit."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMI - 11LE
Cadet an J. Crass son of Mr. and 'Mrs. D. D. Crass of
Murray, a senior at Georgia Institute of Technology is at-
tending a six week ROTC summer eamp at Aberdeen. Mary-
land.
William M. Boyd, cashier at the Peoples Bank of Murray.
has registered for the Kentucky School of Banking which
will be held at the University of Kentucky.
W. B. Moser will leave Saturday for Camp Kern. Oreconia.
Ohio, under the auspices of the YMCA of Dayton. Ohio. where
he will be nature instructor and major counselor for the sum-
mer.
Mrs. Eddie Roberts left St. Louis Tuesday night by plane
for San Francisco to attend the World Conference of Seventh
Day Adt entists
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NATIONAL LEA G U E
T4. OR ik I.. Pr. (i.e.
Philadelphia .. 26 15 .625
San Francisco 36 17 .606 nt
St Louis . • ... 25 30 .566 21
Milwaukee 23 21 .523 4
Pittsburgh .... 23 21 .523 4
Cincinnati .... 21 21 .500 6
Lee Angeles. 21 23 .477 6
Chicago   19 22 .463 611
Houston   21 36 .447 71a
New York   14 32 .304 14
lassiday's Results




St Louis at Chicago
Houston at New York. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
San Francesco at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at laulacielptua night
Wednesday's Games
St Louis at Chicago
Houston at New You
01IICIII(111t.1 at Milwaukee. night
San Fraocisco at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TP•I Ira 11.111.
Chicago 24 12 667 la
Baltimore 33 15 651
Ckseland 22 16 579 3
Mumetiota 25 19 .568 3
Neo York 21 17 553 4
Boston 22 21 512 554
Detriat 18 24 429 9
Washington 19 28 396 11
Kainas City 15 27 357 12
Lae Angeles 16 30 348 13
Mendai's Results
Boston 4 Loa Angeles 3. night
Cleveland 3 Chicago 0. night
Minnesota 2 New York 1. night
Bueunore 8 Karnes City 4, night
Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Bosom at Los Angeles,. night
Realm:ea at Kansas Coy. night
New York at adirineauta, night
Washington at Detroit night
Cho ago at Cleveland. night
Wednesday's Games
Scram at Los Angeles. 2 tat- night
Bailiwick* at Kansas City, nigha
Nev. York at Minnesota. night
Washington at Detroit. night
Chicago as Cleveland. night
TN° IMF IN -Me" FILF-UP P • rivals of den & -MOO' bailie from the burning racers Of EddieSi.' ris anti Day( atsiDonaid aftet MscLion.ild's racer sent out of control on Uis Speedway'snorthwest turn and Socha ear struck it &mai-ships Three ether cars became uivolved arid the driversware tasireo or burned Sachs died iinnadi.stely ond Macakmald succumbed three hours later in an In-dianapolis hospital
/
/41 'I' AnCt. 






NEW YORK min — Heard in the
dugouts'
Funny thing how Ftoger Mans
stall draws most of the boos at
Yankee Stadium arid also repeated
raves from rivals as the mast un-
derrated player in the American
L,eague
For the umpteenth time, Sandy
Koufax points out "there's absolute-
ly nothing wrong with my arm"
Rookie second baseman Bobby
}Creep of the Angels is mid to have
the best pair of hands since Bill
Maaercalti
Birdie Tebbetts is progressing
nicely at his home in Florida. lie's
answering as many of those get-
well messages as possible and even
taking light exercise..,
Television Slows
Minnesota fans are getting the
dope on the Twins right from the
horse's mouth Harmon Killebrew,
Bob Allison and Jimmte Hall each
has his own television or radio
show, in addition to which ex-Giant
pitcher Paul Gtel also has a shoe of
his own .
Karnes City's Jim Gentile says
all it took for him to lobe X0 pounds
were no potatoes. no dessert and
*Waned milk in his coffee
Lade Bobby Richardson of the
Yankees reputedly owns the best
"eye" at the plate. He has struck
out only once so far this year.
Balninoress RM.% Snyder is tabbed
es the No 1 bunter in the circuit
by oppliong players...
Dick Simpoon. the rookie outfield-
er recently sent down to Hawaii by
the Los Angeles Angels, now is
regarded the fasten man in base-
ball Any challengers, Pedro Ramos
of the Indians thought he could
beat Simpson and raced hint Ramos
wound up • strong second .
Wherti bniws to mind the long-
time frustration of Ramos, who
always clamored for a match race
anutra Mickey Mantle. The race
never oune off became the Yan-
kees vetoed the idea.
Race Fee Cash
Someone a.sked the Cleveland pit-
cher whether he wished to race
Mantle merely for the fun of it or
for hard. cold cash
"For money.' replied the am able
right-bender. "I'll put up one week
of my salary if he puts up one week
of his
That RAITIO6 is no dope
Bakurnore s Wes Stock takes a lot
of restang from his immolates over
'he fact that he has never gotten
a single hit during all has time in
th, majors
Who should trios dept Richle
Allen. the Pinnies phencen, was
among the suillebies on the Notion-
al League's warned exparsion list
but both the mess and Colts pained
him up
Nice gesture by the Angels mem-
mg 41-yesr old Art rosier as a
cornienat ton coach and batting
practice pitcher after they, officially
cut him on the aettlree
Dennis Bennett of the Mabee
rfnrivLs his left link* still stiffens
up oocanionally to remind him of
the auto accident he was to while
onetime Puerto RAM IWO years
ago
Bob Allison of the Twat; Ls a
rarity angina ball plovers He goes
to the Work' Serire eVPI-V veer and
pays for ha own ticket
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Pram International
Saturday
INDLANAPOLES - Texan A J.
Foyt won tbe 500-mile Memorial
Day auto race for the second time,
driving to a record us an Offen-
hauler on a tingeciyonarred day in
vvhioti ti.5 diivera •Arre killeri
---
VILLANOVA, Pa. - Valance's
wart the 1C4A track and fond cham-
pionship kir the Nth sucoessive year
114 Warn CIIVEN411 Vic Zwoiak put to-
gether a long dream* double by
winning the three-mile race and the
3,000-meter steeplechase.
PARIS - Manuel Santanna of
Spain won the men's angles in the
Prenah inte-rnational teams awn-
pionshigm by defeating Nicola Pie-
trangeh of Italy. 6-3, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5,
NEW YORK - Olden Times. with
Hank Moreno up, paid $21.40 to
capturing the $100,000 added Me-
tropolitan Handicap at Aqueduct by
two lengths over Yuadrangle in the
fast time of 1:34 3-5 over the mile
distance.
NEW YORK - The New York
Mem punotrased cx-yaiLtee
Pau* Lary from De-:sr '
a Xachly condition.: ~as.
CHERRY HILL, N. J. - Roman
Brother, redden by Fernando Al-
varez, romped to • three-length
victory over the favored Mr. Brick
in the $125.000 Jersey Derby at
Garden amte.
SURBITON, England - Ann Hay-
don Jones, Britain's No 1 Wright-
man Cup player. defeated Carol
Caldwell of Santa Monica, Cald
6-3, 6-1 in the final of the Surrey
mitres championships.
nundlay
STOCKHOLM - inweden's Bernt
Roos pdated his Crescent boat to •
surprise win in the 500 OCC class
of the European Grand Prix of out-
board racers with the United States'
Dick O'Desi foushing second.
---
PARIS - Top - seeded Margaret
Smith of Ammons won the wo-
men's singles crown in the French
International tennis champonslimis
by cinfeeting Maria Bueno of Bra-
zil. 5-7. -I. 6-2
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind - Gary
Player won the 970.000 Festival
Cipen with a 72-hole score of 213
11 under par Player fired a fox-
l ure:ler per 67 in the final round to
beat Doug launders and Art Wall
by one stroke.
WHITE PLAINS, N Y - Pen-
chi Gonzales of Las Angeles son
the $3,000 top prise in the U S
pro indoor tennis championships
with a 5-7. 3-8. 10-8. 114 9-6 %W-I tory over Ken Row-wall of Au-
stralia in a motet that Listed three




If so. someone in your hcsne is
very likely having trouble with al-
cohol IsNOIlle member of your
family wing alcohol to an extent
that the harmony in your home Ls
being charopted Get facts on Al-
coholism. call the Alcoholism In-
fcresiataon Center at your Health
Dept Phone 753-3381
Yogi Berra Keeps Saying He's Not Worried
About The Yanks; The Same Goes With Rest
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Yogi Berra keeps saying he Isn't
worried shout the Yankees.
That makes It almost unanimous
because Moet ot the other American
League clubs are beginning to feel
the same way, too
Yogi still Is sure the Yankees are
Soling to win and maybe he's right
anhough they SeeM to be going
b• oot it in a rather unorthodox
iniumer.
They dropped two notches Mon-
day night frorn third place- to fifth
when they absorbed a 2-1 licking
from the M3nneeota Twins that
represented their third loss in the
last four games and their 10th set-
back in 18 contests.
The Yankees' primary problem is
hitting, which has always been their
primary asset in the past.
Stamen Gets Win
Southpaw Dick Stigman of the
Twins, whom they beat three times
lea year, turned around and beat
dec.-. with a five-hitter Monday
night and blanked them until the
eighth inning when Elston Howard
By then it was too late because
the Twins already had nicked Ralph
Terry for both their runs to hand
him his fourth defeat in five deci-
sions. Don laincrier led off the
second inning vnth he eighth homer
and Zoilo Verealles drove in what
proved to be the winning run with
• /Angie in the fifth
Tony Oliva, far out front in the
race for the batting title and for
rookie of the year honors. had two
hits to boost his average to 386.
Elsewhere in the American Lea-
gue. Baltimore kayoed Kamm City,
8-4, Boston knocked off Los An-
geles, 4-3. and Cleveland won its
fourth stmight by defeating Chi-
cago, 3-0.
-Wet grounds camed postponement
of the Pittabuneales Angeles game.
the only one scheduled in the Na-
• League
Wally Blinker. the Orioles' 19-
year aid rookie. recorded his sixth
BEAUMONT. Tex. - Ruth Jen-
sen visa the Babe Zitherists Wo-
men's Open golf tournament with •
54-hole total of 214 Marlene Rogge
NILS 91.0011PC/ and Micary Wright (m-
ashed third
M̀OST WANTED" - Edward
Newton Nivena 42, Joins the
seect F'111 list of "Ten Most
Wanted- fugitive.. He is
wanted for armed robbery
and shooting with Intent to
kill. Nivena from York. S.C..
Is 5-feet-10, weighs 155-166,
has blue eyes, Is described as
• nervous and hot-headed
loudmouth with few friend&
CENTUNIAL SCRAPE=
Th. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
KJ NO. 
39c George Armstrong Custer of
Ohio. the aelf-made martyr
of the Battle of the Little Big Horn in 1876,
dashed spectacularly Into history a dozen
years earlier. A graduate of West Point in
1861, the lean six-footer so quickly Impressed
senior officers with him aptitude as cavalry
officer that Custer was a brigade com-
mander at 23.
The prodigality of Custer In the expendi-
ture of his men in the West later was por-
tended by the losses of his 2nd Brigade, 3rd
Cavalry Division, In 1863-4. Compdsed of Um
let, 6th. 8th and 21h Michigan Volunteer
Cavalry Regiments, it sustained the highest
casualties of any cavalry unit, during the
war: 525 killed in action and fatally
wounded.
Nevertheless, Custer got the tactical re-
sults hie superiors wanted. Custer's brigade
was chosen to make the diversionary raid
through Albemarle County, Va.. toward
Charlottesville, Feb. 28 -March 1, 1664. in
support of the Judson Kilpatrick-Ulric Dahl-
gren operation against Richmond. (More
here about the latter In No. 396 of this
send.)
-Custer, who had adopted dress
which made his identity unmistak-
able, led his men in skirmishes at
Stanardsville and Burton's Ford be-
fore turning back according to plan.
An infantry colonel wrote that Custer
"looks like a circus rider gone mad!
He wears a hussar jacket and tight
trousers of faded black velvet with
tarnished gold lace ... the general's
coiffure la Mort, golden ringlets:"
Unharmed himself despite his be-
ing such a colorful target for sharp-
shooters, Custer's brigade had 50
Rebel prisoner, and about 500 horses
when It rejoined Kilpatrick'. 3rd Cav-
alry Division, which had suffered
heavy losses and defeat meanwhile.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
Fortunes of war made Jr. R. Waah-
Melon. of the Confederate Army, the
priamer of his classmate at U. R.
Military Academy, George A. Caster
oith %horn he (left) le shown here
ensMr finished elk the poor-est marks In the clam.
Distributed by King reetures ilgailieste
straight victory without a defeat
although Dick Hall had to come to
his rescue when the A's kicked up
In the sixth. Hall allowed only one
tat over the final 3a. innings
Rallies for Ftve
Baltimore clinched the outcome
In the third with a five-run rally
that (naiad rookie Aurelio Mon-
temiudo with his fourth successive
setback. The key hits were bases-
loaded singlee by Norm Siebern and
DInn Drown. Wayne Oausey and
Lais Aparicio hit homers
Dick Stuart slugged his seventh
homer in nine days with one on in
the eighth to brmg the Red Sox
from behind and stretch the Angels'




Anywise's largest Ssaing Cyr 
homer was big Stu's ninth of the
season and it came off laser Barri
Leaman (2-4). Sob Heffner picket
up his fourth victory in relief
Bill Monbououette. Three of thou
four victories have been at Oa
Angela' expense.
Cleveland southpaw Jack Kralicli
celebrated his 28th birthday with
a four-hitter against. Chlnago for
his fifth vaatOrY agetnet me loss
Leon Wagner walloped hig-llth
homer in the fourth off Juan Pawl
to tb-as and Larry Brown singled
home two more runs in the sixth
 - -
I Open .. 1436 :Mart .. 7:311
s • TONITE thru WED. •
ELVIS in
"Fun in Acapulco"
TECH NAC (MO 11.
MURRAY
I N TD4KAT
Opt. A p Fri. - Sat. • 5.°
• TONITE thru WED. •
Paul Newman in
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMEER CO. IN MrRRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-9181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bucys
FOR FINE FINISHES
Building THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICASupply LAMINATE PLASTIC'
623 S. 4th Street -
- Puone 753-5712
We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art in stock. We
think it is next to Formica.
FINE I
FURNITURE
COMPLETE INTERIOR DIFAVRATING SERVICE
Rags - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
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FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE





ATTENTION El 0 111E SEEKERS!
The 110W licrnette hiobtle Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10 and
12 wide from $3,495. Used one. 38'
Travel Master $1,250. Lake trailer
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1,595 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
10' we, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to choose foxn.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway
46 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
luly2c
15' STAINLESS STEEL BOAT, 12-
lap. motor, heavy duty trailer All
ba top ihape. All 402-3190 j2c
ELECIRIC REFRIGERATOR AND
stove. 000d condition. Call 453-4101
or 753-6487. PC
N E W COLONIAL 3 BEDROOM
brick home, large fireplace in din.
wall to wall carpet, bulk In ikon.
iarxe ceramic bath with double
round rinks, utility, double carport
and storage. Located in Richland
Elubdivelion. Phone 753-3503 after
400 p.m. PP
AUCTION SALE, JUNE 6 AT 10.00
• a.m., College Terrace, at home of
Mrs. Iva Gilbert, west of College
Campus. Household goods will be
sold. To settle estate. Joe Beadles




ANTIQUE ORGAN OVER 100 years
old Good condition Plays well. See GOOD USED PORTABLE TYPE-
Mrs. Shigincts iti mornings at 115 writer. Reoungtari preferred. Write
Diet Mani. Jim Box 106, Murray, Ky. j2p
ATTENTION FARMERS. IZME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications. for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Oontact Guy Mathis.
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. j18p
ROY J. DRAPER, AUCTIONEER,
2405 Washington St, Paducah.
(The moat well in the shortest
time) Auction listed to date Friday
night. May 29th. 7:00 tam. 2608
Adams St. 5 rooms extra nice furni-
ture mosey new. Therselay night,
June 4th 7:00 p.m. 431 Hayes St 4
room. furniture. Friday night. June
5th 7:00 p.m. 319 Ashcroft. Several
rooms of furniture and other mer-
chandise. Saturday, June 6th, 1:30
p.m. 2948 Clay St. Furniture, anti-
ques, mechanical and carpenter
tools. A real good sale Oonunisedon
auction house. Sale date announced
later. After several of our booked
sales. For all your suction needs call
443-3196 at our expense. jac
LOST -- FOUNP
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 7b3-9J4,. 
tic
TRAILER SPACE, 1803 OLIVE,
water and sewage furnished. See
Mrs. Grace McClain, phone 753-
4820. PP
FURNISHED APARTMENT. IDEAL




WARD TERMTia: 00., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-0019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field. licensed and insured. Any size
home (work guaranteed) $70.00 30
years experience. Free estimates.
june24
LOST': CONTACT LENS IN BLACK 
and clear plastic case. Phone 753-
THIS IB THE NUMBER TO CALL306$ or 753-2817. Jac 
753-651111 waren plumbing is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway,
we
LOST: allidALL BASSETT HOUND
type dog named Fred. White with
brown spots. Possibly seen at Trade
Day on May '25. Anyone finchr.g
this doa or having informatical as
to his *Thereabouts please contact
Dave Fergerson, 1512 S. Mani Si.
Benton, Ky or call 527-7570 collect.
Generous reward. j3p
mNonlo To Buy  1
ROSS MACDONALD'S
CREAT NEW THR/11-ER
111.. ea. = al•••411 Illompft 0.10•01••=ir.
WHAT EMI HAPPlikiltD
Suva a • Drilralf Jett, tl•• toSoo • runaway yawns pride Doily61,-Ge• igumcwid. Len archer es-ccie .nrit e murder ewe re. trailed
•ies Kincaid, Gad mid awn Doilydisappeared mom their room while
be wee takene • mine
Site., tema Goats registered seDorethp smith ad the lama nal-
reran,. wow. me bad • eart-eims
Job es desert toe the Mao • mother.• Bradenser Ste refusal in re.
tors in /Ye% ere" ease ear muses-
tor Heir• Haggerty we. murdered,
she mllassed and mewed that It
was the_ faun of looped God bar
trither-Tlemies McGee slim (nisch
Blartigy. bH. Dolly is *oder the
rare4 $ twyrieurtriat. Dr Ooderlikthe alter reesaied in archer that
McGee merdsred Ill. wife DollY•mother. ead was mot in pram onDolly. tawielear. the lattsr's guiltferilmm are sow imuleashod so thatsh• llama sae careen tilled barmother-end Hates Hagissrty-wlthset oemosous townie;
The 'eneldental .hooti*g at •Mr. Deaner 10 rears haaaroused archer's interest saws it
= Her mother. Mae
ep ID the beck of
is answering Lecher' ooe.tlona. • •
CHAPTER 13
WHO WAS Mr. Delaney?"
I asked Helen Haggerty's
mother, Mrs. Hoffman_
"'Luke Deloney," she said,
•vraa • iruccesaftil contractor te
Bridgeton and throughout U111$
state. He owned our apartment
building, and others In town.
Mrs. Deloney still owns them.
She was one of the famous Os-
borne sisters in Bridgeton. Their
father was the U.S. Senator.'
"You say Deloney wan shot
In the building where you had
your apartment?"
"Yea We were in the apart-
ment on the ground floor. We
got It dirt cheap In. the tispres-
Won because we used to oollect
the rent for Mr. Deloney. He
kept the roof apartment for
himself."
"And that's where he shot
himself ?"
"The gun shot him," she cor-
rected me. "It was an accident,
no matter what Helen said.'
"Exactly what did Helen
say?"
"She said she knew it was
murder because she talked to •
witness, But she was talking
foolishness.. She wanted to get
under Hoffman's akin. There
was always bad blood between
her and bar father, from the
time that Hoffman first raised
his hand to her."
"Did she name the witness?"
"How could she? There was
no such person."
"Is It possible that Heist her-
self waa the witness? Deloney's
dead, remember. So ts she. It
tend/ to confirm the things she
told her friends' before she died."
She lapsed Into silence, We
reached the more densely popu-
lated part of the city, and
slowed down. airs. Hoffman
-kept looking bark, as If she
could feel Bridgeton catching
up.
"I hope Hoffman isn't drink.
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 clays per week. call Ellroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
'17C
JOHNNY HINES FORMERLY OF
Story Electric is mu working at the
Pure station located at Master tare.
He spectahzes in tune up and elec-
trical systems a.nel brake repair. He
Invites all friends and customers to
ooMr by j4C
Inc^ she saki after a while
'Bert Haggerty is with him out
poor Bert could never handle
anyone, not even Helen_ They
were divorced Last apron, in
Reno."
Later, as I let her out tis
front of her notel, she said.
"Why couldn't Helen marry an
upstanding husband? It's funny.
She had brains and looks, but
she sever could attract an up-
standing man.'
I could feel her eyes on my
profile, trying to chart the lost
continent of her daughter's 1.1.1n.
The Pacific Hotel stood on •
corner just ale,ve the economic
equator that divided the main
street into a prosperous section
and a notasaprosperc is one. I
found a telephone booth behind
the math desk and called the
Bradshaw house.
Before the phone had rung
more than once, the old lady s
voice came quavering over the
line. "Roy? Is that you, Roy?"
"This is Archer.'
-it should be Roy. He always
telephones by this time. Have
you seen the paper?"
"There's an Item to the effect
that Gaunt Sutherland went to
the Reno conference with him.
It waa naughty of Roy not to
tell in. that_ Do you suppose
he's interested in Laura?"
-I wouldn't know.'
"She's • lovely young woman,
don't you think?"
I wondered if she'd bad some
wine at dinner that made her
silly. "I have no opinion on the
subject, Mrs. Brads h a w. I
called to see if you're willing to
follow through on our conver-
sation of this afternoon.'
"I'm afraid I couldn't possibly,
not without Roy's consent I'm
going to ask you to cut this
short, Mr. Archer. expect-
ing to hear from Roy any mo-
ment.'
JP • •
girE hung up. I seemed to be
losing my touch with little
old ladles I went into the din-
ing room for dinner, hoping that
Mrs. Hoffman might show up
there. She didn't appear, and the
prime ribe resembled pink nit)-
ber. It was turning Into the kind
of email-city Saturday night
that I have nightmares atiouL
I bought a local paper a the
lobby. The lead story featured
the hidden gun and tried and
convicted Dolly.
I went back to the telephone
booth and tried Dr. Godwin s
num her. His answering service
wanted to know lf It was an
emergency.
"Yes. It has to do with a pa-
tient of Dr. Godwin's."
"Are you the patient, sir?"
"Yea," I lied, wondering it
this meant I needed help.
The switch boaro eir, said in
• gentler voice, "The last Woe
anybody call ,t1 tn, the doctor
said We'd meet him at the our.-
tug nome."
When I cot there. Alex's red
Porscne was standing at the
curt L11 front ot the Oil stucco
building. I felt my neart beat
pounding in my ears Some-
thing good could still nappen.
A Spanish Ameman iurse's
aide unlock.° the door. tine
uanereo me alone a aallway,
through thickening nospit
odors, to a small cramped office
where Godwin wail waiting.
-Is Ales with Ina wile?" I
asked.
"Yea He called me and
seemed very eager to see net,
though tie nasn t oeen arouno
all day. He also wanted tc talk
to me."
"Did he say anything about
running out on nez
"No.
tiope he's changed his
mind." I told Godwin aouut my
meeting with Kincaid senior,
and Alex's departure with ma
Lather.
"You can't entirely blame him
for tailing by tile wayside mo-
mentarily He's young, and un-
der great strain." Gocterma
changeable eves lit up. "The in!-
portent thing, tor rilm as well
as Dolly, is that tie decided to
come back."
"How in she?"
'Calmer, i think. She didn't
want to talk tonight, at least
not to me. incidentally. I nave
no Intention ot letting you ques-
tion tier yet,"
"Does she know what's going
on outside? About the gun, tor
Instance?"
"No." He spread out his
hands on the scarred desk top.
"I m trying to simplify her
problems not add to them. She
had so many pressures on tier
last night, from both the past
and the present, that she was
on the vefge Of • psychotic
break-through. We don't want
that to happen."
"Will you be able to protect
her from police questioning ?"
"Not Indefinitely. The best
possible protection would be
solution to this case absolving
her."
"rm working on ft. I talked
to her Aunt Alice this morn-
ing, and looked over the scene
of the McGee killing. I became
pretty well convinced that even
It McGee dtd kill hi's wife, welter
I doubt, Dolly couldn't nave
Identified him as ne left the
house, In other words, her testi-
mony at his trial was cooked
imp. Probably by Alice Jenks
peewit."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)•
FOR Rtto I HELP WANTED
BACKHOE OPERATOR. Good Y.
Call Rex Camp, Murray 753-5933.
THE MURRAY DRIVE IN AND
Capitol theatres need inunedlately
one maintenance man, 6 days; one
exit watohman. Fri.-Sat -Sun.; one
experienced bar-b-q man, Fri-Sat.-
Sun: Apply in perbitn at the Murray
Drive In Theatre today thru
10:00 thru 6:00. .15c
HOG MARKET
Federal Stale Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, June 2. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area hog market report in-
cluding 10 buying stations. Estimat-
ed receipts 400, bo-rotts and gilts
steady. U.S. 1, '2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$15.25. Few US. 1 190 to 240 lbs
$15.75. US. 2 and 3 245 to 275 lbs
$14.00 to $15.00. US. 1, 2 and 3 160
to 175 lbs. $1375 to $1500. U.S. 21
and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to
$11.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.50 to $12.50.
For your own and your oountrY's
security, support the 'Treasury's 1064
Operation Security Buy an extra
US. Savings Bond for security to-
day!
MLLE° HIS CHILDREN-Rob-
ert Henry NIcolaus. 31. sita
dejectedly In custody in Ta-
hoe, Calif.. after turning
himself in for the killing of
his three children. He told
police they would be better
oLt in heaven.
PATIO WNCHEON-The patio flower pot at the William
Peters borne in West St. Paul, Minn, isn't sprouting any
flowers this spring, and here's why.
FERviCts OF FE
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
liceneed, Any sue home ISO. Free
-
inspection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 347-6072 collect. American

























































































































































4 Wined hahn. Syaik,Iis,
I FEEL LIKE I'VE JUST GOT
eiTE SCMEOBE 04 THE LEG
HOWEVER, SOCIETY FROtoNs
























A FRESH, DELICIOUS SLOB-
BOVIAN HOME FOR SALE'
ARBIE AN' SLATS
• • •• • • ••••  ..
CON
O.K., WE SHOULD BE BACK






























This Litt/GAIL 1. MURRAY, SANTE/CELT






Mrs Del a Grahnn opened her
Name for the meeting of the tilis-
Shinary Auxihars of t he North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church held Wednesday
morning at eleven o'clock
The dei team from II Corinthians
Sit and Ephealanis 4 1 was present-
ed by Mrs Merritt Lawson_
Mrs Paul Ctuanangtiam presided
at the meeting and conducted a
Bible Quiz Mrs Nix Crawford led
the closing prayer
A debrious potluck luncheon was
served at the aeon hour.
Those present were Mrs Edwin
Cain and son. Gregory Allen. Mrs.
Cecil Burnett Mrs Holland Roberts.
Mrs Elbert Anders:in. Mrs Ehno
Bot-d. Mrs Merritt Lawson Mrs
Edgar Morns, Mrs Graham. and
Mr and Mrs Nix Crawford.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. June and
Ildha Lillian Waiters sal present
her piano pupils in a recital at the I
Murray Hash thool auditorium at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
at the 11Cille of Mrs. Laura Jennings.
Calloway Avenue. at 7 p.m with
Mrs Thyra Crawford as cohostess ,• • •
The WM.S of the First Baptist
Church will hose a Jubilee Prayer
Retreat at the church at 4 pm A
potluck supper will be serves
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Ranbov, Girls will hold its
linekar meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
10 a m. with the executive board
meeting at 9 15 am
The Delta Department of the
Murray Wt1711111.11 Club will have a
reresmernarrenwearearra -
Dear 11)1)y . . .
TOGETHERNESS...TO A POINT!
1bigai1 Van Buren
DEAR .itBBY Pirate dont get
the Idea that we don't love children
bemuse we do But why do same
people nhate you to their homes for
dinner and allow their young c/ul-
dren to hang around all evening
and dranuate t h e conversahon"
When se invite rsesita to our home.
our chachen are told to come in.
say 'hello" way a few minutes and
then rim along and entertain them-
saacs Then we are left to holt
an adat converaation. which is why
we anited our iniesta to our home
in the first place All this tearether-
new with children is grating out
of hand Or should we do what
ota• Inertia do and ant let our
children climb all MIT Olt guests
intrude in their convergences and
take the Si:Mode if the guests coo'.
like a they can stay away" What




My Ideas hue up with sours tnd
'airtime ulna accepts the ...rood in-
vitation. wiser, the Sind of -to-
getherness" you describe prevails.
deserves what be gets.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My h sib& n d's
friends are eecOME tank one by onr.
and it seems that because I am a




By Mrs. Barletta Weather
Good lertiting makes v-aur wort
MAer. yOUT eyes :ew tared, arid your
home a more cheerful and attrartive
pane &race much of the light in
a home comes from portable lamps.
Mrs Barletta A Weather. county
Exurbs:bon home demonstration as
• surge:sus that you take a look
at your lumps to make sure they
provide wenn lighting for you and
your family
First check the bulb. Is it clean"
Is it darkened' Is K large enough'
Clean bulbs gtve more light. so
wipe bulbs often with a damp cloth
Don't wait until the bulbs burn out
to replace them change Inaba when
the (Ad one darkenta,And remember
lamps for arty type of work should
have at kaiat a 100-watt bulb for
any detailed avec. a 150-watt bulb ,
Is better
Second. check the height of the
lamp Set the lamp on something
to use if more height given better
laid Perhaps a block of wood, a
piece of rnsrble. or a metal stand
can be fattened to the lamp a.
for more hearta The lamp thu.
be high eriough to keep shatloas
off your work kor desk work, the
bottom of the shade shoals-I be 15
niches from the top of the dent
Third take a loot at the shade.
Is the made of the shade white
for the ben reflection of light?
Does the shade allow plenty of
light to pass through" Enough light
should tome through the shade to
prevent thaw ods in the area lighted
by that lamp, but the bulb itself
should not show through the shade.
arairmarzsztiraa1/2
tree and care. They are all in the
prior-hot:re coteaory because they
drink and gamble Am I visaing to
resent this' I have all I car. do to The DercithY Circle cd the Firstcare for my CAM houss hold and a"Otast Church WMS will meetthe hcvne of Mrs 0 T Moody
three small children I never meet
any of my huaband's friends until'  a-1nthey are flat or, their backs.
POOPED
DEAR POOPED: Year husband is
eery 'enemas with your tare and
talent Bat it Is impayable to obtain
TIMTairag r.sre from a nurse who is
unoilline to pros ide it limo problem
Is that you are just a• tender-
hearted •• viler husband.
•
DEAR ABBY When a fellow asks
g.r! ha Ma :eleph i.e number
-hould SHE produce the pencil and
-aver or should he' It makes the
net appear too IISIXIOUN when she
nas the pencil and paper hands-.
out after all. mos felkis s don't
rs.rry a peraal And taper with them
GIRL WITH A PENCIL
DE.41t GIRL: Was pesdares tbe
preen is unimportant as Iasi as the
he, gets the rnesa.cit.
• • •
potluck supper at the club house
at 6 30 p m Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ray Munday, Graves Hen-
don, W. D. Caldwell, R. IL Thur-
man. Harry Sled& and George T.
Moody.
• • •
Croup I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Jewell Evans at 230 pm.
• • •
Group U of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs
Rudy Alibi-Wen and Mrs. Claud
Rowland at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christ Ian
Church CAVE will meet with Mrs.
Burgess Parker at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jesse Ludwick Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church wOlnen
WIII meet at the home of Mrs. E R
Hagen. 215 Woodlawn at 1 30 p.m.
• "
Wednesday. Jane 3rd
The Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs A. 0




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will have a potluck
agmer at the City Park at 6 pm.
DEAR ABBY. I hal mad "SOR-RY'S" leder. who mad it hasn't bees
easy limn with her in.hars for 34
rears Does she *hint for one mir.-
ate it was easier for her in-laws?
There are two odes to even. story
-THE MILER SIDE-
• • •
Problemal Write to ABBY. Box
Wail Las Amelia.. Calif 90029 For
a petvonal rept- enclose a atamped.
self-addremed ens elope
• • •
Hate to write letters, Send one
'saner as ABBY Box 61/700. Loa
Ansteks. Calif 90060. for Abby's
attar...ie.. -HOW TO WRITE LET-




.41 The South Side '
Mrs Joe P MaCuseon honored
her daughter. Karen Jo with a
btratalay party at the South Side
Restaurant an Saturday. May 23
Games arid contests were played
with Jan Clark. Vicki LOST) . and
ausan Johnson winning the prizes.
Favors aere of balloon aqueakers.
Folio's mg the open.rat of the gifts,
refreshments of birthday cake. ice
cream. and cakes were served
Those present were Janice Bur-
keen. Katie Bialotk. Diana Boone
Jan Clark. Susan Johnson Vicki
Lowry. Debbie Ire, Diane McCuis-
tele OrrileTTI Wm,. canes paean%
Gad Russell. hainifer Tay kg-. Bettye
JU Ward. Karen Jo McCuitton. Mrs.









Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masomc Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Church CIAT will meet with Mrs.






The Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Preabytehari Church women wt:11
meet at the home of Mrs Thomas
allehlaak. 16°3 Miller at 9 30 am.
Menden Jane Slit
The Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Prabytenan Church women
en meet at the home of Mrs Hen-
ry McKenzie 1001 Sharpe Street
at 00 pm Young women of the;
consregationa SI be guests
• • •
Miss Lathan Waiters present
her piano pupils in a recast at the




Nflgiu Lail/All Warners will pres.ert
hr piano pupas in a recital at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7 30 pm
Monday. June Nth
The Furehan Sioday School Clasa
of the First Bepttst Church will
meet at the 1101rfle of Mrs. John
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Miss Anne Whither. bride-elect of
Charles Hoke. Wits delightfully en-
tertained web a Coke party at the
home of Mrs. Merritt Marine on
Locust Drive with Mrs Linda Ma-
rule WS hostess on Saturday morn-
ing at ten-thirty o'clock.
For the prenuptial occasion the
honoree chose to wear from her
trousseau a pink cotton shift with
white trim and a corsage of white
flowers with colored accents.
Mrs. M 0 Weather, mother of
the honoree. %las attired in a navy
silk shantunst sheath and a corsage
of white carnations.
Ftefreshrnenta of Coke s, sand-
sidles, and pastry tiers. served from
a beauttfullt appointed table cen—ter-
ed with a lovely arrangement of
yellow and shite flouers with a gold
v.edding ring
The hostess and her !neither pre-
sented Miss Weather with a lovely
wedding gift
Guests were the Sigma SigmaSigma sorority sisters of Miss Whi-
ther and Miss Marine,
PERSONALS
Vernon •TreAsthan Jr., of Purdue
Ur•asraM,y, Ind., spent the
weekend with his grandmother. Mrs.
Einius Trevathan, Broad Street. He
left Monday night to mend two
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Trevathan of Meridian,
Miss.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman, Mr
and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen and chil-
dren. Dennis and Patsy. spent the
holiday weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Dunn and daughters. Deb-
orah and Patricia+. of Westchester,
Ill. Mr and Mrs. John T. Murdock
and children. Ricky. Cindy, and
Larry. of Middleton. Wisconsin, were





Vide% we help them, it has been
determined by a reliable survey that
600 or more Calloway Counuans
will die with this chronic illneris
The patients. in mast cases are
unaware that they are sck Help
them, call the Alcoholasin Informa-
tion Center at your Health Dept.
Phone 753-33111.
IP***1
BRIEFLY—Pennsylvania's Gov. William Scranton. one of theRepublican presidential nominee pomibles. has a quaffing oforange juice with President Johnson in the White Houseafter his briefing on the International situation. PreviouslyNew York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller had been briefed.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WHAT CAN WE DO TO
HELP THE ALCOHOLIC?
Nothing, unless we educate our-
selves in regards to this illness and
ins treatment. Call the Alcoholism




PART TIME TOY ROUTE





if l'ILRAY and also. Aurora, Benign, Tri
City. New l'orsord Brewers, Stella. pion
wavered other areas
We will appoint a sin.. I, Mall UK woman
I, use our salee aids III estatiliahing and
.1,14 Illg a 1111rilher of seriaattorial ,elf-
sent,. -Toy +hon theiday• in markets.
drug ••11.11) •toree en Toll get expert
,tiripasis advt.e and contain. However.




This I. nil a pal hut a rhinos. to 151 Intoaornetlitog )oii may have always want...d—
e hiseines. Ill vssur own One that 4'441 heharalled in spare tine and still leia•i• mum
for full (Mr rit•O•11•1 
NCYT GeT RICH QUICK•NCHILWEIf you h•vr a dream Ill hotter youreelf—IIwiser, 11..11.1 and really @amens [mireear and tlflit (minimum required). aPP17al 0116K IM 111g .s.mok•te gletall• ahoutyouraelf phone inanity, Airmail or wire:
TOY MERCHANDISING CORP.
al•I0 511111 at_ %%roadside Ti. New Ink
Prescut
inch BOWLgm= Crystal
  when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline, you'llreceive one of these prescut crystal bowls absolutely free!These attractive bowls are of the same Early American patternthat has proved so popular in our preVous offers. You'll wantto get a complete si,t of these sparklinave-inch bowls. They'reideal for salads, fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and other uses.
Ellawill111111111111her
See your Good Neighbor AshlandOil Dealer and start your set right
away! Offer expires
July 31, 1964.
MATCHING 11-INCH BOWL only 690with oil change or lubrication at regular prices
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
